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the iconic waverunner 500 was introduced in 1986 as the world s first yamaha
pwc it was built on a tiny 109 inch long platform and utilized a 32 hp power
source unlike its smaller brother the weird looking wavejammer the waverunner
500 instantly became popular in the marketplace production of the first marine
jet the waverunner 500 marine jet 500t began in 1986 generating a huge reaction
among marine fans across the globe 30 years have passed since that time we
talked with the man known as waverunner papa the development manager at that
time neil kobayashi in 1986 yamaha released the waverunner 500 marine jet 500t
the world s first sit down type open stern production pwc this is the model
that created today s pwc market as an agile craft that many people could enjoy
with a sense of assurance it sent shockwaves through the small watercraft
industry the wavejammer 500 marine jet 500s debuted as the world s first sit
down type solo riding pwc the combination of a fixed steering column and small
hull made this an extremely agile model its concept would later be carried on
by the waveblaster models yamaha released its first pwc in 1986 the waverunner
500 wr500h which was also known as marine jet 500t although the canadian
bombardier came up with the idea of sit down type pwcs in the late 60s their
early attempts did not succeed yamaha released the waverunner 500 marine jet
500t the world s first sit down type open stern production pwc this is the
model that created today s pwc market as an agile craft that many people could
enjoy with a sense of assurance it sent shockwaves through the small watercraft
industry the wavejammer 500 also known as marine jet 500s made its debut in
1987 just a couple of months after the waverunner 500 these two machines
represented the first yamaha pwc fleet and shared many parts the unique
wavejammer was different from other jet skis in many ways first produced that
year the waverunner then called marine jet 500t was the world s first saddle
watercraft a model which today dominates the market in 1987 the handlebars
mounted on an articulated arm characteristic of hand watercraft were replaced
by a fixed handlebar on the wavejammer 500 marine jet 500s we take pride in our
dedication to keep your vessel operating 24 7 365 our global service
organization is on standby to assist you with parts training upgrades and on
site service whenever or wherever your operation leads you and our market
leading 5 year warranty is just another way to prove that about press copyright
contact us creators advertise developers terms privacy policy safety how
youtube works test new features nfl sunday ticket press copyright marine jet
power 500 drb powerful duplex water cannon made of stainless steel with
excellent wear resistance compact control unit the impact is carried out in the
jet unit in the concentrator assembly with oil lubricant least noise and
vibration with floating drive shaft design the 400 450 and 500 x series models
have been designed in compliance with full class approval with dual feedback
sensors and a stainless steel hydraulic tank these jet models will be
configured with mjp s jetmaster3 electronic control system which under class
rules come with a dual power supply redundancy and back up system honda s jet
drive outboard engines are a perfect choice for shallow waters honda jet drive
motors offer dependable quiet fuel efficient performance the wavejammer 500
marine jet 500s debuted as the world s first sit down type solo riding pwc the
combination of a fixed steering column and small hull made this an extremely
agile model its concept would later be carried on by the waveblaster models
with lightweight designs electronic fuel injection technology and high
displacement powerheads mercury jet outboards race on plane quickly and
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accelerate to exciting speeds all while delivering exceptional handling and top
speed manoeuvrability find your water jet drive easily amongst the 59 products
from the leading brands hamilton jet solas propellers on nauticexpo the boating
and maritime industry specialist for your professional purchases the 5 hp air
cooled single cylinder powerhead was built by clinton engined corporation of
maquoketa iowa and looked identical to clinton s own outboard power plant the
jet lower unit was ao propulsion researches s design and drew water through a
grill into a small turbine the pioneer of the yamaha waverunner 500 line was
the world s first open stern seated jet ski to go into mass production and as
history has shown this is exactly what the water sports enthusiasts have been
waiting for tokyo a u s marine corps av 8 harrier fighter jet crashed thursday
into the ocean off the coast of southwestern okinawa in japan but the pilot
ejected safely from the aircraft and was rescued the u s military in camp
butler in okinawa said the cause of the crash is still under investigation when
performance matters most you can trust marine power jet boat engines to provide
the power needed from the latest mefi fuel injection to aluminum performance
exhaust systems our jet boat engines come equipped for maximum results
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the iconic waverunner 500 was introduced in 1986 as the world s first yamaha
pwc it was built on a tiny 109 inch long platform and utilized a 32 hp power
source unlike its smaller brother the weird looking wavejammer the waverunner
500 instantly became popular in the marketplace

story waverunner 30th anniversary yamaha motor co ltd
Apr 26 2024

production of the first marine jet the waverunner 500 marine jet 500t began in
1986 generating a huge reaction among marine fans across the globe 30 years
have passed since that time we talked with the man known as waverunner papa the
development manager at that time neil kobayashi

fully restored original waverunner 500 waverunner pwc
Mar 25 2024

in 1986 yamaha released the waverunner 500 marine jet 500t the world s first
sit down type open stern production pwc this is the model that created today s
pwc market as an agile craft that many people could enjoy with a sense of
assurance it sent shockwaves through the small watercraft industry

history of waverunners pwc yamaha motor co ltd Feb 24
2024

the wavejammer 500 marine jet 500s debuted as the world s first sit down type
solo riding pwc the combination of a fixed steering column and small hull made
this an extremely agile model its concept would later be carried on by the
waveblaster models

yamaha waverunner model reference 1986 today jetdrift
com Jan 23 2024

yamaha released its first pwc in 1986 the waverunner 500 wr500h which was also
known as marine jet 500t although the canadian bombardier came up with the idea
of sit down type pwcs in the late 60s their early attempts did not succeed

yamaha waverunner history Dec 22 2023

yamaha released the waverunner 500 marine jet 500t the world s first sit down
type open stern production pwc this is the model that created today s pwc
market as an agile craft that many people could enjoy with a sense of assurance
it sent shockwaves through the small watercraft industry

1987 1990 yamaha wavejammer review and specs video
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the wavejammer 500 also known as marine jet 500s made its debut in 1987 just a
couple of months after the waverunner 500 these two machines represented the
first yamaha pwc fleet and shared many parts the unique wavejammer was
different from other jet skis in many ways

waverunner wikipedia Oct 20 2023

first produced that year the waverunner then called marine jet 500t was the
world s first saddle watercraft a model which today dominates the market in
1987 the handlebars mounted on an articulated arm characteristic of hand
watercraft were replaced by a fixed handlebar on the wavejammer 500 marine jet
500s

drb marine jet power Sep 19 2023

we take pride in our dedication to keep your vessel operating 24 7 365 our
global service organization is on standby to assist you with parts training
upgrades and on site service whenever or wherever your operation leads you and
our market leading 5 year warranty is just another way to prove that

yamaha marine jet 500 26 07 17 youtube Aug 18 2023

about press copyright contact us creators advertise developers terms privacy
policy safety how youtube works test new features nfl sunday ticket press
copyright

marine jet power 500 drb water jet yacht supply24 Jul
17 2023

marine jet power 500 drb powerful duplex water cannon made of stainless steel
with excellent wear resistance compact control unit the impact is carried out
in the jet unit in the concentrator assembly with oil lubricant least noise and
vibration with floating drive shaft design

marine jet power expands x series range of waterjets
Jun 16 2023

the 400 450 and 500 x series models have been designed in compliance with full
class approval with dual feedback sensors and a stainless steel hydraulic tank
these jet models will be configured with mjp s jetmaster3 electronic control
system which under class rules come with a dual power supply redundancy and
back up system

honda marine jet drive outboard engines 40 105 hp
motors May 15 2023

honda s jet drive outboard engines are a perfect choice for shallow waters
honda jet drive motors offer dependable quiet fuel efficient performance
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history waverunner 30th anniversary yamaha motor co
ltd Apr 14 2023

the wavejammer 500 marine jet 500s debuted as the world s first sit down type
solo riding pwc the combination of a fixed steering column and small hull made
this an extremely agile model its concept would later be carried on by the
waveblaster models

jet mercury marine Mar 13 2023

with lightweight designs electronic fuel injection technology and high
displacement powerheads mercury jet outboards race on plane quickly and
accelerate to exciting speeds all while delivering exceptional handling and top
speed manoeuvrability

water jet drive all boating and marine industry
manufacturers Feb 12 2023

find your water jet drive easily amongst the 59 products from the leading
brands hamilton jet solas propellers on nauticexpo the boating and maritime
industry specialist for your professional purchases

sterling jet propulsion trolling motor p500 prototype
boat Jan 11 2023

the 5 hp air cooled single cylinder powerhead was built by clinton engined
corporation of maquoketa iowa and looked identical to clinton s own outboard
power plant the jet lower unit was ao propulsion researches s design and drew
water through a grill into a small turbine

yamaha watercraft service manuals boatfreemanuals Dec
10 2022

the pioneer of the yamaha waverunner 500 line was the world s first open stern
seated jet ski to go into mass production and as history has shown this is
exactly what the water sports enthusiasts have been waiting for

us marine jet crashes off okinawa pilot ejects safely
Nov 09 2022

tokyo a u s marine corps av 8 harrier fighter jet crashed thursday into the
ocean off the coast of southwestern okinawa in japan but the pilot ejected
safely from the aircraft and was rescued the u s military in camp butler in
okinawa said the cause of the crash is still under investigation

jet engines pumps marine power usa Oct 08 2022

when performance matters most you can trust marine power jet boat engines to
provide the power needed from the latest mefi fuel injection to aluminum
performance exhaust systems our jet boat engines come equipped for maximum
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